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Scent: David Austin English roses are notable for their rich and varying fragrances and their ability to repeat flower.  Among them, we find not only fine examples   

of the beautiful old rose fragrance, but also the fragrances of Tea rose, fruity, musk and myrrh. No other group of flowers can rival them in this respect. 

      

 

                  DAVID AUSTIN ROSES £15.95 – 4 LITRE (RED) POT.  

 

DAVID AUSTIN ROSES 

VARIETY COLOUR DESCRIPTION HEIGHT 

A SHROPSHIRE LAD Soft peachy pink Slightly cupped rosette formation. Vigorous growth with few thorns. Fruity fragrance. 150cm 

ABRAHAM DARBY Pink/apricot/yellow 

Large deeply cut blooms. Vigorous bushy growth. Rich, fruity fragrance, refreshing 

sharpness. 

135cm 

ANNE BOLEYN Soft warm pink Rosette shaped blooms in large sprays on short arching growth. Light fragrance.   90cm 

BOSCOBEL 

 

Rich Salmon 

 

Red buds open to pretty cups, then classic rosettes. Glossy foliage. Exceptionally strong 

myrrh fragrance. 

105cm 

BROTHER CADFAEL Clear pink Large, globular almost peony like blooms. Strong, rich old rose fragrance. 120cm 

CAROLYN KNIGHT Rich Golden Yellow Large cupped shaped blooms. Strong sweet honey fragrance, hints of almond, myrrh & Tea. 135cm 

CHARLES DARWIN Deep rich yellow Very full large deeply cupped blooms. Strong & delicious fragrance. 120cm 

CHARLOTTE Soft yellow Exquisite cup shaped medium blooms. Compact bushy & upright growth. Very winter hardy.   90cm 

CLAIRE AUSTIN Creamy white Large blooms on arching growth. Medium green foliage. 135cm 

CROWN PRINCESS MARGARETA Apricot Quite large, neat rosette blooms on slightly arching growth. Strong fruity fragrance. 135cm 

DARCY BUSSELL Deep rich crimson Abundance of small to medium blooms. Short bushy growth. Pleasing fruity fragrance. 105cm 

DESDEMONA Pure White Pure white blooms with a hint of pink. Exceptional flower season. Intense myrrh fragrance. 120cm 

EGLANTYNE Soft pink Perfectly formed blooms with petals turning at edges. Sweet delicate old rose fragrance. 105cm 

ENGLAND’S ROSE Deep Glowing Pink Large clusters with button eye. Med.-strong old rose fragrance with a warm spicy character. 105cm 

ENGLISH GARDEN Soft yellow True old rose style flat, double blooms paling towards the edges. Medium scent.   90cm 

FALSTAFF Rich dark crimson Large, cupped full petalled blooms,  turning rich purple Powerful old rose fragrance 120cm 

GEOFF HAMILTON Warm soft pink Cupped blooms, later becoming rosette shaped. Light old English fragrance. 120cm 

GERTRUDE JEKYLL Rich pink Quite large rosette blooms. Strong old rose fragrance. Tall vigorous growth. 120cm 
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VARIETY COLOUR DESCRIPTION HEIGHT 

GOLDEN CELEBRATION Rich golden yellow Giant cup shaped blooms on nicely rounded shrub with slightly arching growth. Very 

fragrant. 

120cm 

GRAHAM THOMAS Rich pure yellow Medium sized, cup shaped blooms, on upright vigorous growth. Fresh Tea rose fragrance. 120cm 

HARLOW CARR Pure rose pink Medium sized blooms of perfect formation. Blooms to the ground. Strong old rose 

fragrance. 

105cm 

HYDE HALL Pink Medium sized, rosette-shaped blooms. Light but warm fruity fragrance. Good for hedging. 150cm 

IMOGEN Soft lemon Medium-large blooms with button eye that pale to cream with age. Light pleasant fragrance. 120cm 

JAMES GALWAY Warm pink Pink centre, with blush edges, neat perfectly formed. Delicious medium old rose fragrance. 150cm 

JUDE THE OBSCURE Yellow Large incurved cupped shaped, medium yellow inside, pale yellow outside. Delicious 

fragrance. 

105cm 

L D BRAITHWAITE Bright crimson Slightly cupped shaped blooms, with little scent until aged. Charming old rose fragrance. 105cm 

LADY OF SHALLOT Rich apricot orange Chalice-shaped blooms with yellow reverse. Tea fragrance, with a hint of cloves. 135cm 

LITCHFIELD ANGEL Creamy apricot Deep cups gradually open to neatly cupped rosettes. Light spicy scent. 105cm 

MARY ROSE Rose pink Loose petalled blooms. Well-shaped with twiggy growth. Delicious old rose fragrance. 105cm 

MOLINEUX Rich yellow Rosette shaped blooms. Compact, even upright growth. Musky tea fragrance.   90cm 

MORTIMER SACKLER Soft pink Medium sized blooms paling slightly on edges on tall almost thornless stems. Old rose frag. 150cm 

MUNSTEAD WOOD Light crimson Large cupped blooms. New leaves red/bronze. Strong warm & fruity old rose fragrance.   90cm 

NOBLE ANTHONY Magenta-Crimson Full petalled, deeply domed blooms. Rich, medium-strong old rose 

fragrance.   

  90cm 

OLIVIA ROSE AUSTIN  Soft pink Even cupped rosette shaped blooms on vigorous growth. Strong pleasing fragrance.   90cm 

OTHELLO Crimson Massive cup shaped blooms. Tall & vigorous, matt foliage. Strong old rose fragrance. 120cm 

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA OF KENT Warm pink Full petalled, deeply cut blooms, with soft pink outer petals. Delicious fresh tea fragrance. 105cm 

PRINCESS ANNE Deep pink Large clusters. Highly polished foliage. Medium tea rose fragrance. 105cm 

QUEEN OF SWEDEN Soft apricot pink Wide shallow cups later becoming soft pink. Upright bushy growth. Light myrrh fragrance. 120cm 

ROALD DAHL Peach Medium-sized cupped rosettes. Medium-strong Tea fragrance. Mid green foliage, few 

thorns. 

105cm 

SCEPTRE DE ISLE Soft pink Cupped blooms that pale slightly towards the edges. Powerful myrrh fragrance. 120cm 

SWEET JULIET Glowing apricot Neatly formed, medium sized rosettes. Delightful strong tea fragrance. 120cm 

THE LADY GARDENER Pure Apricot Large blooms, rosette, full petalled, button eye. Med. to strong fragrance, cedar 

wood/vanilla. 

120cm 

THE PILGRIM Yellow Large, shallowly cupped rosette shaped blooms, paling towards edges. Tea/Myrrh scent. 120cm 
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VARIETY COLOUR DESCRIPTION HEIGHT 

THE SHEPHERDESS Soft apricot pink Deep, open-cup shaped medium sized blooms that fade to pale apricot. Fruity fragrance. 105cm 

THOMAS A BECKET Crimson/Carmine Shallowly cupped blooms, open to informal rosettes. Powerful old rose fragrance. 120cm 

WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL White Loose petalled blooms. Well-shaped with twiggy growth. Delicious old rose fragrance. 105cm 

WISLEY 2008 Pure soft pink Shallowly cupped blooms, with perfect rosette formation. Fruity tea fragrance. 135cm 

YOUNG LYCIDAS Magenta pink/red Large deeply cut blooms when fully open. Delicious fragrance. 120cm 

 

DAVID AUSTIN RAMBLING ROSES 

LADY OF THE LAKE (REPEAT) Blush pink Semi-double blooms of open formation with golden stamens in sprays. Fresh citrus 

fragrance. 

350cm 

All varieties available at the time of print. March 2018 

 


